
SENATE No. 230
To accompany the petition of John J. Beades and another for legislation relative

to the financing of motor vehicle sales. Banks and Banking.

f
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

An Act relative to the financing of motor vehicle sales

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. This act shall be known and may be cited as
2 the “Alotor Vehicle Sales Finance Act.”

2 used in this act shall have the meaning ascribed to them in
3 this section, except where the context clearly indicates other-
-4 wise: —•

5 1. “Alotor vehicle” shall mean any self-propelled device
6 in which, upon which, or by which any person or property is
7 or may be transported or drawn upon a public highway, except-
-8 ing tractors, power shovels, road machinery, agricultural
9 machinery and other machinery not designed primarily for

10 highway transportation, but which may incidentally transport
11 persons or property on a public highway, and excepting such
12 devices which move upon or are guided by a track or travel
13 through the air and shall include trailers and semi-trailers.
14 2. “Person” includes an individual, partnership, associa-

H 15 tion, business corporation, banking institution, non-profit
16 corporation, common law trust, joint stock company or any
17 other group of individuals however organized.
18 3. “Installment buyer” or “buyer” shall mean the person
19 who buys, hires or leases a motor vehicle under any installment
20 sale contract or any legal successor in interest to such person,
21 and shall continue to designate such person notwithstanding

1 Section 2. The following words, terms and phrases when
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22 he may have entered into one or more extensions, deferments,
23 renewals or other revisions of the original contract, and includes
24 any person who as surety, endorser, guarantor, or otherwise,
25 is liable on the obligation created by the buyer under an install-
-26 ment sale contract.
27 4. “Installment seller” or “seller” shall mean a person
28 engaged in the business of selling, hiring or leasing motor
29 vehicles under installment sale contracts or any legal successor
30 in interest to such person.
31 5. “Holder” shall mean any person, including a seller, who
32 is currently entitled to the rights of a seller under an installment
33 sale contract.
34 6. “Sales finance company” shall mean a person engaged
35 as principal, agent or broker in the business of financing or
36 soliciting the financing of installment sale contracts made
37 between other parties, including but not thereby limiting the
38 generality of the foregoing, the business of acquiring, investing
39 in or lending money or credit on the security of such contracts
40 or any interest therein whether by discount, purchase or
41 assignment thereof, or otherwise; provided, that the term
42 shall not include any person to the extent that he makes bona
43 fide commercial loans to sellers or sales finance companies and
44 takes assignments of, or an interest in, an aggregation of
45 installment sale contracts only as security for such commercial
46 loans under which, in the absence of default or other bona fide
47 breach of the loan contract, ownership of such contracts
48 remains vested in the assignor and collection of payments on
49 such contracts is made by the assignor. The term shall include
50 any seller, whether or not licensed under this act, as a seller
51 who finances installment sale contracts for other sellers or sales
52 finance companies.
53 7. “Collector-repossessor” shall mean a person who collects
54 payments or installment sale contracts or repossesses motow
55 vehicles, which are the subject of installment sale contracts^
56 as an independent contractor and not as a regular employee of
57 a seller or sales finance company, excluding duly constituted
58 public officials or attorneys-at-law when acting in an official
59 capacity, and excluding a licensed seller or licensed sales
60 finance company making collections or repossessions on install-
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61 ment sale contracts wherein such seller or sales finance com-
pany was previously a “holder,” or wherein such seller or sales62
finance company, not having previously been a “holder,”63
occasionally makes collections or repossessions for other licensed64
sellers or sales finance companies. The term shall include any65
combination of the above activities.66

8. “Banking institution” shall mean any bank, bank and67
trust company, trust company, savings bank, private bank68
or any national banking association, organized and doing69

70 business under the laws of this commonwealth, or of any
other state of the United States, or under the provisions of71

72 any law of the United States of America.
9. “Retail sale” shall mean the sale of a motor vehicle for73

74 use by the buyer, or for the benefit or satisfaction which the
75 buyer may derive from the use of the motor vehicle by another.
76 10. “Installment sale contract” or “contract” shall mean
77 any contract for the retail sale of a motor vehicle, or which
76

78 has a similar purpose or effect under which part or all of the
price is payable in two or more scheduled payments subsequent79
to the making of such contract, or as to which the obligor80

81 undertakes to make two or more scheduled payments or de-
82 posits that can be used to pay part or all of the purchase price

whether or not the seller has retained a security interest in83
iken collateral security for the84 such motor vehicle or has taken c
nclude any loan, any mortgage,buyer’s obligation, and shall u

any conditional sale contract
mortgage, any hire-purchase ;
the bailment or leasing of a i

85

b, any purchase-money chattel
agreement or any contract for
motor vehicle under which the

86
87
88

hire-purchaser, the bailee or lessee contracts to pay as com-
pensation a sum substantially equivalent to or in excess of the
value of the motor vehicle and any other form of contract
which has a similar purpose or effect; provided, however, that
the terms shall not include any sale or contract for sale upon
an open book account, wherein the seller has not retained or
taken any security interest in the motor vehicle sold or any
collateral security for the buyer’s obligation, and wherein
the buyer is not required to pay any sum other than the cash
price of the motor vehicle sold in connection with such sale or
extension of credit, and wherein the buyer is obligated to pay

89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
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100 for the motor vehicle in full within ninety days from the time
101 the sale or contract for sale was made. These terms shall also
102 mean and apply to any extension, deferment, renewal or other
103 revision of such installment sale contract.
104 11. “Cash price” shall mean the minimum price measured
105 in dollars at which the seller would in good faith sell to the
106 buyer or to any other buyer under like circumstances, and
107 the buyer would in good faith buy from the seller, the motor
108 vehicle which is the subject matter of the installment sale^ 1
109 contract, if such sale were a sale for cash instead of an install-
110 ment sale.
11l 12. “Down payment” shall mean all partial payments
112 whether made in cash, or otherwise, received by or for the
113 benefit of the seller prior to or substantially contemporaneous
114 with either the execution of the installment sale contract or
115 the delivery of the goods sold thereunder, whichever occurs
116 later.
117 13. “Principal amount financed” shall mean the unpaid
118 cash price balance after deducting the down payment, adding
119 the cost of any insurance premiums required or obtained as
120 security for or by reason of the sale of a motor vehicle under an
121 installment sale contract, and adding other costs necessary or
122 incidental to the sale of the motor vehicle under such contract,
123 which the seller contracts to pay on behalf of the buyer, and
124 for the amount of which the seller agrees to extend credit to the
125 buyer, and for which the buyer contracts voluntarily.
126 14. “Finance charge” shall mean the amount of the con-
127 si deration in excess of the cash price which the buyer is re-
128 quired to pay to the seller for the privilege of purchasing a
129 motor vehicle under an installment sale contract, or for the
130 credit extended by the seller to the buyer in conjunction with
131 the sale of a motor vehicle under an installment sale contract,
132 or it shall mean the differential between the cash sale price of^»
133 the motor vehicle and the installment sale price, exclusive of
134 insurance premium costs and other costs necessary or incidental
135 to an installment sale, which are specifically authorized by this
136 act to be included in an installment sale contract.
137 15. “Time balance” shall mean the sum of the principal
138 amount financed and the finance charge.
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139 16. “Security interest” shall mean any property right in
the motor vehicle which is the subject of an installment sale140
contract, whenever such right is retained, to secure perform-141
ance of any obligation of the buyer under such contract, any142
extension, deferment, renewal or other revision thereof and143

Ee term shall include any lien or encumbrance against such144
motor vehicle, any interest of a mortgagee in such motor ve145
hide, and anyreservation of title to such motor vehicle, whether

'*l47 or not expressed to be absolute, whenever such title is in sub-
nce retained for security only148
17. “Collateral security” shall mean any security, other149

than a security interest in a motor vehicle, which is the subject150
of an installment sale contract, which is given to secure pei151
formance of any obligation of the buyer or of any surety or152
guarantor for him under an installment sale contract, exten-153
don, deferment, renewal or other revision thereof, and the term154
hall include the undertakings of any surety or guarantor for155

the buyer and any interest in encumbrance on or pledge of156
157 real or personal property other than the motor vehicle which
158 is the subject of the installment sale cont

all mean the commissioner of banks159 18. “Commissioner” shall mean t
in the department of banking and insurance160

161 19. “Licensee” shall mean a person to whom has been
,ct as an installment seller, or as a162 issued a license under this act as a

163 sales finance company, or as a collector-repossessor, which
164 license has not expired, has not been surrendered or revoked

,nd in the plural shall mean any or all persons so licensed under165
any or all of these three classificati166

2 person shall engage or continue to engage in this common-
3 wealth in the business of an installment seller of motor vehicles

d 4 under installment sale contracts, of a sales finance company,
5 or of a collector-repossessor, except as authorized in this act,
6 under license issued by the commissioner.

1 Section 4. A. Applications for licenses under this act
2 shall be in writing, under oath, and in the form prescribed by
3 the commissioner.
4 B. The application shall contain the name under which the

1 Section 3. On and after the effective date of this act no
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business is conducted, the address of the place of business, the
date of registration of the fictitious or trade name, if any, with
the secretary of the commonwealth; the date and place of incor-
poration, if the applicant is a corporation; the name and
residence address of the owner, if the applicant is an individual
owner; the name and residence address of all owners, partners
or members, if the applicant is a partnership or association;
the name and address of all officers and directors, if the appli-*
cant is a corporation, and such other information as the com-*

o
6
i

8
9

10
11
12
13
14 missioner may require

C. All applications filed, by associations or corporations
shall be accompanied by a power of attorney showing the
name and address of the authorized agent in the common-
wealth upon whom all judicial and other process or legal notice
may be served, and in the case of the death, removal from the
commonwealth or any legal disability or disqualification of
such agent, service of such process or notice upon the com-
missioner shall be authorized.

15
16
17
18
19
20

21
?9

D. A separate application, on the prescribed form, shall
be fded for each place of business conducted by or to be estab-
lished bv a licensee within the commonwealth.

23
24
25

E. All applications for renewal licenses shall be filed at
least fifteen days prior to October first, annually.

26
27

Section 5. A. A bond, in the form prescribed by the
commissioner, in the penal sum of five thousand dollars, shall
accompany every application for license as a sales finance com-
pany and for license as a collector-repossessor. Such bond shall
be executed by a surety company authorized by law to transact
business within this commonwealth; provided, that the bond
accompanying an application for license as a sales finance
company, filed by a banking institution located within this
commonwealth, may be executed by such banking institutional
on its own behalf, in lieu of a bond executed by a surety com-
pany. The bond shall be executed to the commonwealth and
shall be for the use of the commonwealth and for any person or
persons. The condition of the bond shall be that the licensee
will comply with and abide by all the provisions of this act,

9

3
4

5
6

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
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15 and all the rules and regulations of the commissioner lawfully
16 issued, and that the licensee will pay to the commonwealth,
17 to the commissioner or to any person or persons, any and all
18 moneys that may become due to the commonwealth, to the
19 commissioner or to any person or persons from the said licensee
20 under and by virtue of the provisions of this act. If any person
21 shall be aggrieved by the misconduct of a licensee and shall
22 recover judgment against such licensee, such person may, on
23 any execution issued under such judgment, maintain an action
24 upon the bond of the licensee in any court having jurisdiction
25 of the amount claimed, provided the commissioner assents
26 thereto.
27 B. A bond in the form prescribed shall be filed for each
28 place of business conducted by a finance company and for
29 each place of business conducted by a coilector-repossessor
30 within the commonwealth.
31 C. A new bond shall accompany every application for re-
-32 newai license and shall be filed at least fifteen days prior to
33 October first, annually.

1 Section 6. A. Each application for license shall be accom-
-2 panied by a license fee in the amount of:
3 1. Ten dollars as an installment seller of motor vehicles.
4 2. One hundred dollars as a sales finance company.
5 3. One hundred dollars for a coilector-repossessor.
6 B. A separate license fee of like amount shall be paid for
7 each place of business conducted by a licensee within the
8 commonwealth.
9 C. No abatement in the amount of the said license fee shall

10 be made if the license is issued for less than one year, or if the
11 license is surrendered, cancelled or revoked prior to the expira-
-12 tion of the license year for which such license was issued.
13 D. All licenses under this act shall expire on October first,
14 annually. A renewal license fee in the same amount shall be
15 paid annually on or before October first for each respective
16 type of license and for each place of business.
17 E. All license fees and fines received by the commissioner
18 under this act shall be deposited in the state treasury to the
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19 credit of a special fund for the use of the commissioner in ad
20 ministering this law.

Section 7. A. The commissioner, if he approves an appli-
cation for license, shall issue to the applicant a license certificate
showing the name of the person authorized to do business
thereunder and the address of the licensee. Such license cer-

3
A

tificate when issued to an in;
company shall be posted ii
of business of the licensee, s
public at all times; and wh

ailment seller or to a sales finance
a conspicuous place in the place*

5

6
that it will be in full view of the
l issued to a collector-repossessor

i
8

fed in the immediate possession of the licensee9 shall be carried i
10 whenever he is engaged in the type of business for which the

:ense is issued, so that it may be presented for inspection upon11
to such inspection,
nsferred or assigned

12 request of any person entitled
13 B. A license shall not 1

lace of business to another14 C. A licensee m?

15 location within the same mi r which the license
desiring to change the address
nrior written notice thereof t(

16 certificate was issued. Alice;

17 of his place of business shall en notice thereof tot

18 the commissioner and shall return the license certificate to the
19 commissioner for amendme The commissioner shall amend

the license certificate to show the new address and the date20

21 thereof, which shall thereafter be the authorized address of the
22 licensee. A licensee shall not be required to pay any charge

for amendment of a license ce3 for amendment of a license certificate to effect change of
24 D. Only one place of bush4 D. Only one place of business may be operated under the
25 same license; provided, however, that where every place of

26 business is conducted under one name and the business records
27 are kept in one place only one license shall be required. This
28 proviso shall apply only to installment sellers. A licensee may
29 iperate more than one place of business by filing an application

on the prescribed form for each additional place of business^30
and by furnishing a bond for each additional place of business31

32 in the case of a sales finance company and collector-repossessor
33 and by paying the respective lice
34 for each additional place of busine

and by paying the respective license fee provided in this act

1 Section 8. A. The commissioner may reject any applica
2 tion for license or any application for renewal of a license if he
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is not satisfied that the financial responsibility, character, rep-
utation, integrity and the general fitness of the applicant and
of the owners, partners or members thereof, if the applicant be
a partnership or association, and of the officers and directors,
if the applicant be a corporation, are such as to command
the confidence of the public and to warrant the belief that
the business for which application for license is filed will be
operated lawfully, honestly and fairly; provided, however,
that no license may be issued if the applicant, any affiliate,
owner, partner, member, officer, director, employee, agent or
spouse of the applicant has pleaded guilty, entered a plea of
nolo contendere, or has been found guilty by a judge or a
jury for engaging in any business for which a license is required
under this act without having obtained a license under this act,
or if the applicant, any affiliate, owner, partner, member,
officer, director, employee, agent or spouse of the applicant
has pleaded guilty, entered a plea of nolo contendere, or has
been found guilty by a judge or a jury of a second offense
violation of this act under the penal section of this act applica-
ble to licensees and had its license revoked.

3
4
5
6
i

8
9

:* 10

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21
99

B. Whenever the commissioner rejects an application for
license he shall mail a notice of such action to the applicant
and the applicant may, within thirty days of the date of such
notice, appeal from such action to the superior court of Suffolk
county.

23
24
25
26
27

C. Whenever the commissioner rejects an application for
license, he shall return the license fee which accompanied the
application; provided, however, all or any portion of the li-
cense fee may be retained by the commissioner if rejection is
based wholly or partially upon false information furnished
by the applicant in the application.

28
29
30
31
32
33

1 Section 9. A. The commissioner, upon thirty days
2 written notice to the licensee, forwarded by registered mail
3 to the place of business of such licensee, as shown hi the appli-
-4 cation for license or as amended on the license certificate in
5 case of change of address subsequent to issuance of the license
6 certificate, may revoke or suspend any license if he finds that:

1. The licensee has made any material misstatement in the7

8 application for license, or that
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9 2. The licensee has violated any provision of this act, or
10 that
11 3. The licensee has violated any rule or regulation issued
12 by the commissioner under and within the authority of this
13 act, or that
14 4. The licensee has failed to comply with any demand, rule
15 or regulation lawfully made by the commissioner under and
16 within the authority of this act, or thatJU Wllliili tllU tTU LliUl Ivj Ui tlilo dvytj Llldl

17 5. The licensee refuses or has refused to permit the com-^
18 missioner or his designated representative to make examina-
-19 tions authorized by this act, or that
20 6. The licensee in the case of a finance company and collector-
-21 repossessor has failed to maintain in effect the bond required
22 under the provisions of this act, or that
23 7. The licensee has failed to maintain satisfactory records
24 required by this act or prescribed by the commissioner, or
25 that
26 8. The licensee has falsified any records required by this
27 act to be maintained of the business contemplated by this act,
28 or that
29 9. The licensee has failed to file any report with the com-
-30 missioner within the time stipulated in this act, or that

to pay the fine required by this
to the commissioner within the

31 10. The licensee has failed
32 act for failure to file reports

time stipulated, or that
auded any retail buyer to the
failed to perform any written

34 11. The licensee has defr
35 buyer’s damage or wilfully
36 agreement with any retail buyer, or tha
37 12. Any fact or condition exists or is discovered which, if
38 it had existed or had been discovered at the time of filing of
39 the application for such license, would have warranted the
40 commissioner in refusing to issue such license.
41 B. The commissioner may revoke or suspend only the par*
42 ticular license with respect to which grounds for revocation
43 may occur or exist, but if he finds that grounds for revocation
44 are of general application to all places of business or to more
45 than one place of business operated by a licensee, he may revoke
46 all of the licenses issued to such licensee or those licenses to
47 which grounds for revocation apply, as the case may be.
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C. Whenever a license has been revoked, the commissioner
shall not issue another license to the licensee pursuant to the
provisions of this act until the expiration of at least one year
from the effective date of revocation of said license; and not
at all, if such licensee or any owner, partner, member, officer,
director, employee, agent or spouse of the licensee shall have
pleaded guilty, entered a plea of nolo contendere, or has been
found guilty by a judge or a jury of a second offense violation
of this act.

48
49
50
51
52
oo
54

*A 56
D. Appeals may be taken from the action of the commis-

sioner in suspending and revoking licenses to the superior
court by a petition.

bt

5S
59

1 Section 10. A. The commissioner and any person desig-
2 nated by him for that purpose is empowered to investigate,

at any time, the business and affairs and examine the books,3
accounts, papers, records, documents and files of every licensee4

5 and of every person who shall be engaged in business contem
plated by this act, whether such person shall act, or claim to6

7 act, as principal, agent or broker or under or without the
authority of this act. For this purpose the commissioner8

9 shall have free access to the offices and places of busines;
10 books, accounts, papers, records, documents and files of all

such persons. A person who is not licensed under this act shall11
be presumed to be engaged in business contemplated by this12

,ct, if he, as principal, agent or broker advertises or solicits
business for which a license is required by the provisions of14
this act, and the commissioner and any person designated by15
him for that purpose is, in such cases, hereby empowered to16

gamine the books, accounts, papers, records, documents17
18 files, safes and vaults of such persons for the purpose of dis-

covering violations of this act19
£2O B. The commissioner is empowered to require the attend-

21 ance and testimony of witnesses and the production of any
22 books, accounts, papers, records, documents and files relating
23 to such business which the commissioner has authority by this

.te, and for this purpose the commissioner or24 act to investigate, f
25 his duly authorized representative may sign subpoenas, admin-

ister oaths and affirmations, examine witnesses and receive26
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27 evidence. In case of disobedience of any subpoena or the
28 contumacy of any witness appearing before the commissioner,
29 the commissioner may invoke the aid of the superior court of
30 Suffolk county, and such court shall thereupon issue an order
31 requiring the person subpoenaed to obey the subpoena, or to
32 give evidence, or to produce books, accounts, papers, records,
33 documents and files relative to the matter in question. Any
34 failure to obey such order of the court may be punished by
35 such court as a contempt thereof. #

Section 11. A. Every licensee shall maintain, at the
place of business designated in the license certificate, such
books, accounts and records of the business conducted under
the license issued for such place of business as will enable the
commissioner to determine whether the business of the licensee
contemplated by this act is being operated in accordance with
the provisions of this act.

1
9

6

4
5
6
l

B. A licensee, operating two or more licensed places of
business in the commonwealth, may maintain the general
control records of all such offices at any one of such offices,
or at any other office maintained bjr such licensee, upon the
filing of a written request with the commissioner designating
therein the office at which such control records are main-
tained and upon approval of such request by the commis-
sioner.

S
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

C. All books, accounts and records of licensees shall be
maintained in the English language.

16
17

D. All books, accounts and records of licensees, including
any cards used hi a card system, shall be preserved and avail-
able for examination by the commissioner for at least two years
after making the final entry therein.

18
19
20
21

E. The commissioner is hereby authorized and empowered
to prescribe the minimum information to be shown in
books, accounts and records of licensees so that such records
will enable the commissioner to determine compliance with
the provisions of this act.

99

23
24
25
26

Section 12. A. Every installment sale contract shall be
in writing and shall contain all of the agreements between
the buyer and the seller relating to the installment sale of

1
9

0
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4 the motor vehicle sold and shall be signed by both the buyer
and the sellero

6 B. Every installment sale contract shall be completed as
7 to all essential provisions prior to the signing of such contract
6

by the buyer.8

C. An exact copy of the installment sale contract shall be9
furnished by the seller to the buyer at the time the buyer signs10
such contract. Such buyer’s copy of the contract shall con-11
tain the signature of the seller identical with such signature on12
the original contract. Such copy shall be furnished to the buyer13
without charge.14

D. Every installment sale contract shall contain the fol-15
lowing notice, printed prominently and in the form indicated16
in twelve point type, or larger, directly above the space pro-17
vided in the contract form for the signature of the buyer:18

“Notice to Buyer19
Do not sign this contract in blank.20
You are entitled to an exact copy of the contract you sign.
Keep it to protect your legal rights.”

21
99

Provided, That in lieu of the word “Buyer” there may be23
24 substituted either of the words “Lessee” or “Mortgagor”
25 and in lieu of the word “contract” there may be substituted

either of the words “lease” or “mortgage26
E. The seller shall obtain from the buyer a written acknowl-27

edgment of the delivery of the copy of the contract to the28
buyer. Such acknowledgment shall be printed in twelve point29

30 type, or larger, and, if attached to the contract, it shall Ik
printed below the buyer’s signature to the contract and shall31

2 be independently signed
Nt sale contract shall provide for payF. Everv in

Nt of the time balance in substantially equal periods and1
15 in substantially equal amounts; provided, that when appro-

priate for the purpose of facilitating payment, in accordance16

with a buyer’s intermittent income, a contract mayr provide37
38 for payment on a schedule which reduces or omits payments
39 over any period or periods in which the buyer’s income is re-

duced or suspended. An installment sale of a new motor40
vehicle to a bona fide salesman or of motor vehicles to be used41

42 by him principally as a demonstrator shall be exempt from
the equal payment schedule requirement of this section.43
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Section 13. A. Every installment sale contract shall state
the full names and addresses of all the parties thereto, the date
when signed by the buyer and shall contain a description of
the motor vehicle sold which shall be sufficient for accurate
identification.

1
9

3
4
5
6 B. Every installment sale contract shall set forth the fol-

lowing separate items as such and in the following order:
1. Cash price of the motor vehicle. This amount may in-

clude any taxes, charges for delivery, cost of servicing, repairing tr
or improving the motor vehicle, costs of accessories and installa-
tion or other costs normally included in the delivered cash
price of such motor vehicle.

/

8
9

10
11
12

2. Down payment made by the buyer at the time of or prior
to execution of the contract, indicating whether made in cash,
or represented by the agreed value of a “trade-in” motor
vehicle, or other goods, or both. The amount of cash and/or
the value of any “trade-in” shall be shown separately. A
description of the “trade-in”, if any, sufficient for identifica-
tion shall be shown.

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

3. Unpaid cash balance which shall be the difference between
the cash price (Item 1) and the down payment (Item 2) above.

20
21

4. Insurance premium costs for the payment of which the
seller agrees to extend credit to the buyer. The term of such
insurance, a concise description of the coverage and the amount
of the premium shall be set forth. If the precise cost of the
insurance is not available at the time the contract is signed,
an estimated amount, ascertained from a chart prepared by
the licensee and approved by the commissioner, may be set
forth in the contract. When the cost of the insurance is so
estimated, the contract shall so state and it shall contain
notice to the buyer that the difference between the estimated
cost and the actual cost of the insurance, including finance
charges on such amount, will be adjusted at the time of the %

final payment on the contract, and a statement of the amount
of the adjustment shall be furnished to the buyer simultan-
eously with the delivery of the insurance policy or certificate.

99

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37 5. Other costs, necessary or incidental, which the seller

contracts to pay on behalf of the buyer and for the amount
of which the seller agrees to extend credit to the buyer as

38
39
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40 authorized by this act. Such costs shall be itemized in the
41 contract as to nature and amount.
42 6. Principal amount financed which shall be the total of
43 the unpaid cash price balance (Item 3) plus the insurance
44 premium costs (Item 4) plus other costs (Item 5) for which
45 the seller agrees to extend credit to the buyer.
4G 7. Finance charge which is the consideration in excess of the
47 cash price (Item 1), excluding insurance premium (Item 4),
48 and other costs (Item 5), which the buyer agrees to pay to the
49 seller for the privilege of purchasing the motor vehicle under
50 the installment sale contract.
51 8. Time balance which shall be the total of the principal
52 amount financed (Item 6), plus the finance charge (Item 7),
53 and which shall represent the total obligation of the buyer
54 which he agrees to pay in two or more scheduled payments
55 9. Payment schedule which shall state the number of pay-
56 ments, the amount of the payments and the time of the pay-
57 ments required to liquidate the time balance.
58 C. Every installment sale contract shall state clearly any

59 collateral security taken for the buyer’s obligation under the
60 contract.
61 D. Every installment sale contract shall contain a sum-
62 mary notice of the buyer’s principal legal rights respecting
63 prepayment of the contract and rebate of finance charge and
64 reinstatement of the contract in the event of repossession.
65 E. Every installment sale contract shall contain specific
66 provisions as to the buyer’s liability respecting default charges,
67 repossession and sale of the motor vehicle, in case of default
68 or other breach of contract, and respecting the collateral
69 security, if any

1 Section 14. A. No installment sale contract shall be
2 signed by any party thereto when such contract contains
3 blank spaces to be filled in after such contract has been signed.
4 This provision shall not apply to serial numbers or other
5 identifying marks which are not available for description of the
6 motor vehicle at the time of execution of the contract.
7 B. No installment sale contract shall contain any accelera-
-8 tion clause under which any part or all of the time balance
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9 represented by payments, not yet matured, may be declared
10 immediately payable because the seller or holder deems hirn-
-11 self to be insecure. This provision shall not affect an accelera-
-12 tion clause authorizing the seller or holder to declare the entire
13 time balance due and payable in case of default in the pay-
-14 ment of one or more installment payments or use of the motor
15 vehicle for illegal purposes.
16 C. No installment sale contract shall contain any provision
17 authorizing any person acting on behalf of the seller or holder
18 to enter upon premises of the buyer unlawfully, or to commit
19 any breach of the peace in the repossession of the motor vehicle
20 or collateral security.
21 D. No installment sale contract shall contain any provi-
22 sion whereby the buyer waives any right of action against
23 the seller, holder, collector-repossessor or other person acting
24 on behalf of the holder for any illegal act committed in the
25 collection of payments under the contract or in the reposses-
26 sion of the motor vehicle or collateral security.
27 E. No installment sale contract shall contain any provision
28 whereby the buyer executes a power of attorney appointing
29 the seller, the holder, a collector-repossessor or the agent of such
30 licensee as the buyer’s agent in collection of the payments
31 under the contract or in repossession of the motor vehicle sold
32 or collateral security. This provision shall not apply to a
33 power of attorney issued by the buyer to an attorney-at-law
34 to be used only in the collection of the obligation by legal
35 proces
36 F. No installment sale contract shall contain any provision
37 relieving the holder, or other assignee, from liability for any
38 legal remedies which the buyer may have had against the seller
39 under the contract or under any separate instrument executed
40 in connection therewith.
41 G. No installment sale contract shall require or entail the
42 execution of any note or series of notes by the buyer, which
43 when separately negotiated, will cut off as to third parties
44 any right of action or defence which the buyer may have
45 against the original seller.

Section 15. A. The seller of a motor vehicle under an
installment sale contract executed in the commonwealth9
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shall not sell, transfer or assign the obligation represented by
such contract to any person who is not licensed as a sales
finance company pursuant to the provisions of this act.

3
4
o
6 B. A sales finance company, licensed pursuant to the pro-

visions of this act, shall not sell, transfer to assign the obliga-
tion represented by a motor vehicle installment sale contract
executed in the commonwealth which it has lawfully acquired,
to any other person not licensed as a sales finance company
pursuant to the provisions of this act.

i

8
9

10
11

C. Whenever an installment sale contract is lawfully sold,
transferred or assigned to a person who is licensed as a sales
finance company, pursuant to the provisions of this act, such
new holder shall furnish to the buyer in such contract a written
notice of such sale, transfer or assignment, excepting when

12
13
14
15
16

assignment is made only to secure a bona fide commercial
loan. Such notice shall set forth the name and address of the
new holder and shall notify the buyer of the name and address
of the person authorized to receive future payments on such
contract. If such notice has not been given, any payment or
tender of payment made to and any service of notice on the
last known holder by the buyer shall be binding upon any
subsequent holder.

17
18
19

20
21
99

9.9

24
D. The provisions of this section shall not apply to an

assignment of an aggregation of installment sale contracts,
which is executed by a seller or sales finance company only

25
26
27

as collateral security for a bona fide commercial loan, obtained
at lawful rates of interest from a person regularly engaged in
the business of lending money on the security of such assigned
collateral, and under which, in the absence of default or other
bona fide breach of the loan contract, ownership of the assigned
contracts remains vested in the assignor and collection of pay-
ments on such assigned contracts is made by the assignor;
and provided, such assignment and loan contracts are not for
the purpose of evading or circumventing the provisions of this
act.

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

1 Section 16. A. The buyer of a motor vehicle under an
2 installment sale contract may be required to provide insurance
3 on such motor vehicle at the buyer’s expense for the protec-
-4 tion of the seller or subsequent holder. Such insurance shall
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5 be limited to insurance against substantial risk of damage,
6 destruction or theft of such motor vehicle; provided, however,
7 the foregoing shall not interfere with the liberty of contract
8 of the buyer and seller to contract for other or additional
9 insurance as security for or by reason of the obligation of the

10 buyer, and inclusion of the cost of such insurance premium
11 in the principal amount advanced under the installment sale
12 contract. Such insurance shall be written for the dual protec-
-13 tion of the buyer and of the seller, or subsequent holder, to the
14 extent of his interest in the motor vehicle. Such insurance
15 shall be for an amount, and period of time, and upon terms and
16 conditions, which are reasonable and appropriate considering
17 the type and condition of the motor vehicle, the amount of
18 the time balance and the schedule of payments in the install-
-19 ment sale contract.
20 B. The buyer of a motor vehicle under an installment sale
21 contract shall have the privilege of purchasing such insurance
22 from an agent or broker of his own selection and selecting ar
23 insurance company acceptable to the seller; provided, how
24 ever, the inclusion of the cost of the insurance premium in the
25 installment sale contract, when the buyer selects the company
26 agent or broker, shall be optional with the sellei

C. Whenever the seller contracts to purchase, at the buye
28 expense, such insurance on a motor vehicle sold under an
29 installment sale contract, such insurance shall be purchased
30 through an agent and/or broker, authorized to conduct busi-
.3l ness in the commonwealth, and such insurance shall be written
32 by an insurance company qualified to do business in the com-

monwealth. The status of the buyer and seller or holder, as
4 set forth in such insurance contract, shall conform to the status

35 of these parties in the installment sale contract. The cost of
36 the premium on such insurance to the buyer shall not be in
37 excess of the amount of the premium which others are required
38 to pay to such insurance company for similar coverage, and in

■o event in excess of rates established in the then current pub-
40 lished applicable manual of a recognized standard insurance
41 rating bureau, or the rates fixed by authority of the common-
-42 wealth.
43 D. Whenever the seller contracts to purchase, at the buyer’s
44 expense, such insurance on a motor vehicle sold under an in-
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45 stallment sale contract, a copy of the policy or a certificate of
insurance shall be delivered to the buyer within thirty days of46
the date of the buyer’s signing of the installment sale contract.47

E. The insurance policy which is furnished to the buyer when48
the insurance is placed by the seller, or subsequent holder,49
at the buyer’s expense shall set forth complete information as50
to the effective dates, amounts of premiums and coverage,51

52 and shall contain all the terms of the insurance contract. When
(w 53 a certificate of insurance issued under a master policy is fur-

52

nished to the buyer in lieu of an individual policy, such cer-54
55 tificate shall set forth all information as to effective dates,

amounts of premiums and coverage, and shall contain all of the56
57 terms of the insurance contract embodied in the master policy

to the same extent as would appear if an individual policy58
were issued, and shall give due notice that it is not an insur-59
ance policy.60

F. When the seller or subsequent holder has placed, at61
the expense of the buyer, insurance on a motor vehicle sold62
under an installment sale contract and the buyer prepays the63
time balance under the contract prior to the expiration date64
of the insurance, such insurance shall remain in force unles:65
the buyer requests cancellation thereof. The seller or holder66
shall not cancel the insurance under such circumstances without67
the buyer’s consent, nor shall the seller or holder coerce the68

69 buyer to cancel the insurance. Unexpired insurance premiums
received by the seller or holder, resulting from cancellation of70
insurance which was originally placed at the buyer’s expense,71

72 shall be paid to the buyer or credited to any matured unpaid
73 installments under the contract

G. When the seller contracts to purchase insurance at the74
75 buyer’s expense and such insurance is cancelled by the
76 surance company prior to expiration, the seller or subsequent
77 holder shall place comparable insurance with another insur-

übseen

78 ance company and furnish the buyer with a copy of the iance company and fun
surance policy, subject to the same requirements of this act79

80 applicable to the original policy. In the event the holder is
unable to obtain such insurance81 unable to obtain such insurance in another insurance com-
pany, he shall immediately notify the buyer, who may then82

obtain such insurance from an insurance company, agent or83
broker of his own selection and the holder shall be liable for84
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85 any additional costs incurred by the buyer in rewriting such
86 insurance for the unexpired period for which the original insur-
-87 ance was written. The holder under these circumstances
88 shall also be liable to the buyer for any loss suffered by the
89 buyer through negligence on the part of the holder in promptly
90 advising the buyer of his inability to obtain replacement
91 insurance.

1 Section 17. A. In addition to the cost of insurance pre-
-2 miums authorized in the preceding section of this act, the
3 seller of a motor vehicle under an installment sale contract
4 may require the buyer to pay certain other costs incurred in
5 the sale of a motor vehicle under such contract as follows:
6 1. Fees, payable to the commonwealth for filing a lien or
7 encumbrance on the certificate of title to a motor vehicle
8 sold under an installment sale contract or collateral security
9 thereto.

10 2. Fees, payable to a public official, for filing or recording
11 and satisfying or releasing the installment sale contract or
12 instruments securing the buyer’s obligation.
13 3. Fees, for notarization required in connection with the
14 filing and recording or satisfying and releasing a mortgage,
15 judgment lien or encumbrance.
16 B. The seller of a motor vehicle under an installment sale
17 contract may also contract with the buyer to pay on behalf
18 of the buyer, such other costs incidental to the sale of a motor
19 vehicle and contracted for voluntarily by the buyer as follows:
20 1. Fees, payable to the commonwealth for registration of
21 the motor vehicle and issuance or transfer of registration plates.
22 2. Fees, payable to the commonwealth for driver’s license
23 for the buver.
24 3. Costs of messenger service and other costs contracted
25 for voluntarily by the buyer.
26 C. Such other costs may be charged, contracted for, collected
27 or received by the seller from the buyer independently of the
28 installment sale contract, or the seller may extend credit to
29 the buyer for the amount of such costs and include such amount
30 in the principal amount financed under the installment sale
31 contract.
32 D. Such other costs paid or payable by the buyer shall
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33 not exceed the amount which the seller expends or intends to
34 expend therefor. Any such costs which the seller has collected
35 from the buyer, or which have been inchided in the buyer’s
36 obligation under the installment sale contract which are not
37 disbursed by the seller, as contemplated, shall be immediately
38 refunded or credited to the buyer.

Section 18. A. A seller licensed under the provisions of
this act shall have the power and authority to charge, con-
tract for, receive or collect a finance charge, as defined in this
act, on any installment sale contract covering the retail sale
of a motor vehicle in the commonwealth, which shall not ex-
ceed the rates indicated for the respective classification of
motor vehicles as follows;

1
9

3
4
0

6
l

Class I. New motor vehicles, six per cent per year.8
9 Class 11. Used motor vehicles of a model designated by

the manufacturer by a year not more than two years prior
to the year in which the sale is made, nine per cent per year.

10
11

Class 111. Older used motor vehicles of a model desig-
nated by the manufacturer by a year more than two years
prior to the year in which the sale is made, twelve per cent
per year.

12
13
14
15

B. Such finance charge shall be computed on the principal
amount financed as determined under section thirteen.

16
17

C. Such finance charge shall be computed at the annual
rate indicated on contracts, which are payable by installment
payments, extending for a period of one year. On contracts
providing for installment payments, extending for a period
which is less than or greater than one year, the finance charge

18
19
20
21
99

all be computed proportionately92J

D. Such finance charge may be computed on the basis of24
full month for any fraction month period in excess of ten25

26 davs

of ten dollars may be charged
ct in which the finance charge,
iicated, results in a total charge

E. A minimum finance char
on any installment sale contr
when computed at the rates ir
of less than this amount.

Ai

28
29
30

Section 19. A. The holder of an installment sale contract
may extend the scheduled due date, or defer the scheduled

1
9
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3 payment of all or part of any unpaid installment payment or
4 payments, or renew the unpaid time balance of such contract.
5 B. The holder may contract for, receive and collect a re-
-6 finance charge for such extension, deferment or renewal. Such
7 refinance charge shall not exceed the amount ascertained
8 under either of the following methods of computation at the
9 respective rates indicated by

10 Option 1. Computing the refinance charge on the amount
11 of the installment payment or payments or part thereof,
12 which is refinanced for the period of time, for which each
13 payment or part thereof is extended or deferred at the follow-
-14 ing rates on contracts originally in the respective classification
15 of motor vehicles set forth in the preceding section of this act:
16 Class I. One per cent per month.
17 Class 11. One and one half per cent per month.
18 Class 111. Two per cent per month.
19 Such refinance charges may be computed on the basis of
20 a full month for any fractional month period in excess of ten
21 days.

22 Option 2. Computing the refinance charge on the amount
23 obtained by adding to the unpaid time balance of the contract,
24 the insurance cost and other costs incidental to refinancing,
25 by adding unpaid default charges, which may be accrued, and
26 by deducting any rebate which may be due to the buyer for
27 prepayment incidental to refinancing, at the rate of the finance
28 charge in the original contract, for the term of the renewal
29 contract, and subject to the provisions of this act governing
30 computation of the original finance charge; provided, however,
31 that the provisions of this act governing minimum finance
32 charges and minimum prepayment rebate shall not apply in
33 calculating refinance charges on the contract renewed under
34 this method of computation.
35 C. The holder of an installment sale contract shall not
36 include in any contract for refinancing such contract, any
37 cash loan to the buyer, nor any credit extended to the buyer
38 incidental to the purchase of goods or services; provided,
39 further, that the word loan herein shall not include, nor this
40 act prohibit, a rearrangement of payments under the install-
-41 ment sale contract bv a refinance transaction involving a
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42 restoration of certain installment payments made under the
43 contract, but the refinance charge on such amount restored
44 may be not more than six per cent per annum, simple interest;
45 and provided, further, however, that the holder of such con-
-46 tract may embody in such refinance contract the cost of acces-
-47 series, equipment and parts for the motor vehicle sold under
48 such contract, and the cost of repairs and services to such
49 motor vehicle including finance charges thereon.

1 Section 20. A default charge may be collected on any
2 installment payment or payments which are not paid on or
3 before the due date of such payments. Such default charge
4 shall not exceed the rate of two per cent per month on the
5 amount of the payment or payments in arrears. Such default
6 charge may be computed on the basis of a full calendar month
7 for any fractional month period in excess of ten days. Such
8 default charges may be collected, when earned, during the
9 term of the contract, or may' be accumulated and collected at

10 final maturity, or at the time of final payment under the con-
-11 tract. Such default charge shall not be collected on any pay-
-12 ment in default because of any acceleration provision in the
13 contract.

1 Section 21. A. The buyrer, notwithstanding the provi-
-2 sions of any installment sale contract, shall have the privilege
3 of prepaying at any time all or any part of the unpaid time
4 balance under an installment sale contract.
5 B. Whenever all of the time balance is liquidated prior
6 to maturity by prepayment, refinancing or termination by
7 surrender or repossession and re-sale of the motor vehicle,
8 the holder of the installment sale contract shall rebate to
9 the buyer immediately the unearned portion of the finance

10 charge. Rebate may be made in cash or credited to the amount
11 due on the obligation of the buyer.
12 C. The unearned finance charge to be rebated to the buyer
13 shall represent at least as great a proportion of the total finance
14 charge as the sum of the periodical time balances after the date
15 of prepayment bears to the sum of all the periodical time bal-
-16 ances under the schedule of payments in the original agree-
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17 meat; provided, however, the holder shall not be required to
18 rebate any portion of such unearned finance charge which
19 results in a net minimum finance charge on the contract less
20 than ten dollars; and provided further, the holder shall not be
21 required to rebate any unearned finance charge when the
22 amount due, computed as herein set forth, is less than one
23 dollar.

1 Section 22. A. When the buyer shall be in default in the
2 payment of any amount due under a motor vehicle install-
-3 ment sale contract or when the buyer has committed any
4 other breach of contract, which is by the contract specifically
5 made a ground for retaking the motor vehicle, the seller or any
6 holder, who has lawfully acquired such contract, may retake
7 possession thereof. Unless the motor vehicle can be retaken
8 without breach of the peace, it shall be retaken by legal process,
9 but nothing herein shall be construed to authorize a violation

10 of the criminal law.
11 B. Repossession of a motor vehicle when effected by legal
12 process shall be made only by a duly constituted public official.
13 Repossession when effected otherwise than by legal process
14 shall be made only by the holder, including an official or full
15 time employee thereof, by a collector-repossessor licensed under
16 this act, by the person who originally sold such motor vehicle
17 to the buyer under the installment sale contract, or by any
18 licensed seller or sales finance company, including an official
19 and full time employee thereof, who is not regularly engaged
20 in the business of making such repossessions but occasionally
21 does so as an accommodation for other sellers or finance com-
22 panic
23 C. When replevin and sale
24 an installment sale contract, ox
25 is effected by legal process,
26 menced by the holder immedi;
27 of contract bv the buyer. In

of the motor vehicle sold under
of the collateral security thereto,
such proceedings may be com-
tely upon anv default or breach
a proceeding under these condi-
h notices, shall have such rights,tions the buyer shall receive su

29 shall be liable for such costs of suit and reasonable attorney’s
30 fees as provided by the laws governing such legal proceedings.
31 D. When repossession of a motor vehicle, which is the sub-
-32 ject of an installment sale contract, is effected otherwise than
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33 by legal process, the holder shall immediately furnish the
34 buyer with a written “notice of repossession” delivered in
35 person, or sent by registered mail directed to the last known
36 address of the buyer. Such notice shall set forth the buyer’s
37 right as to reinstatement of the contract, if the holder extends
38 the privilege of reinstatement and redemption of the motor
39 vehicle, shall contain an itemized statement of the total
40 amount required to redeem the motor vehicle by reinstatement
41 or payment of the contract in full, shall give notice to the buyer
42 of the holder’s intent to resell the motor vehicle at the expira-
-43 tion of fifteen days from the date of mailing such notice, shall
44 disclose the place at which the motor vehicle is stored, and shall
45 designate the name and address of the person to whom the
46 buyer shall make payment, or upon whom he may serve notice.
47 E. When repossession of a motor vehicle which is the sub-
-48 ject of an installment sale contract is effected, otherwise than
49 by legal process, the buyer shall be liable for costs incurred by
50 the holder in retaking, storing and repairing such motor vehicle
51 only when all of the following conditions prevail:
52 1. When default exceeds fifteen days at the time of repos-
-53 session, and
54 2. When such costs represent actual, necessary and reason-
-55 able expenses incurred by the holder in retaking, storing and
58 repairing the motor vehicle, excluding any costs incurred in
57 retaking which are charges for services of persons who are
58 regular full time employees of the holder, and
59 3. When such costs are supported by receipts or other satis-
-60 factory evidence of payment, and records of the holder show
61 detailed information as to nature of each item of expense,
62 the amount thereof, the date of payment, and to whom paid.
63 F. The commissioner shall have authority to reduce the
64 amount of or prohibit entirely any item of expense of retaking,
65 storing or repairing of a motor vehicle which appears to him
66 to be fictitious, unnecessary, unreasonable or exorbitant, or
67 such as would not have been incurred by a prudent person
68 under similar circumstances.

1 Section 23. A. Whenever a motor vehicle, sold under
2 an installment sale contract, has been replevined by legal
3 process, or repossessed otherwise than by legal process, be-
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4 cause of default or other breach of contract, the holder may
5 reinstate the contract and return the motor vehicle to the
6 buyer provided the buyer pays all past due installments, or
7 agrees with holder on mutually satisfactory arrangements,

5 of suit under the contract and
plevin by legal process, and if

8 accrued default charges, cost
9 authorized by this act in n

10 default at the time of repo.
11 penses of retaking, repairing
12 act.

ession exceed fifteen days, ex-
and storage authorized by this

13 B. When a contract is reinstated after repossession, the
14 holder may, contemporaneous therewith or subsequently
15 thereto, enter into a contract with the buyer for refinancing
16 the obligation as provided in this act.

1 Section 24. A. When repossession of a motor vehicle
2 which is the subject of an installment sale contract is effected
3 within the commonwealth otherwise than by legal process,
4 the holder shall retain such repossessed motor vehicle within
5 the county in which it was retaken for a period of fifteen days
6 after mailing of notice of repossession to the buyer. If such
7 repossession is made outside of the commonwealth the motor
8 vehicle, at the option of the holder, may be retained in the
9 vicinity of retaking for such fifteen day period or brought back

10 to the county in which it was originally sold to the buyer
11 under such contract and retained in such county for such
12 fifteen day period
13 B. During such fifteen day period the buyer may redeem
14 the motor vehicle and terminate the contract by payment or
15 tender of payment to the holder of the following amounts.
16 subject to the conditions hereinafter indicated:
17 1. When default at the time of repossession was less than
18 fifteen days, the amount of the unpaid time balance, plus the
19 amount of any accrued default charges authorized by this act,

20 plus any other amount lawfully due under the contract, ex-
21 eluding costs of retaking, repairing and storage, less rebate of
22 unearned finance charge

2. When default at the time of repossession exceeded fifteen
24 days, the amount of the unpaid time balance, plus the amount
25 of any accrued default charges authorized by this act, plus
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26 costs of retaking, repairing, repossession and storing author-
-27 ized by this act, plus any other amount lawfully due under the
28 contract, less rebate of unearned finance charge.

1 Section 25. A. When the repossessed motor vehicle under
2 an installment sale contract is not redeemed by the buyer
3 either by termination or reinstatement of the contract within
4 the fifteen day notice of redemption period, the buyer shall
5 forfeit all claim to such motor vehicle and collateral security.
6 B. If the buyer does not redeem the repossessed motor
7 vehicle within the said fifteen day notice of redemption period,
8 then the seller or holder shall not have the right to bring an
9 action or proceeding against the buyer for deficiency, as pro-

-10 vided in section twenty-six, unless there shall have been a
11 public or private sale of the repossessed motor vehicle and
12 collateral security.

1 Section 26. If the proceeds of the resale are not sufficient
2 to defray the expenses thereof, the expenses of retaking and
3 storing the motor vehicle to which the seller or holder may
4 be entitled and the net balance due upon the contract, plus
5 the amount of any accrued def:
6 mav recover the deficiency fn

iult charges, the seller or holder
m the buyer or from any one

7 who has succeeded to the oblij
8 that the buyer may have the

;ations of the buyer; provided,
reasonable value of the motor
dermined in any action or pro-
or holder to recover the defi-

9 vehicle at the time of resale, d
10 ceeding brought by the seller
ll ciency, the resale price being prima facie, but not conclusive
12 evidence of such reasonable
13 value, as determined, or the
14 higher, shall be credited to the
15 ness. In every action or proc
16 may have the reasonableness

value and the said reasonable
resale price, whichever shall be
buyer on account of his indebted-
seding for a deficiency, the buyer
of the expense of retaking and

17 storing the motor vehicle determined. Nothing contained in
18 this section shall apply to a deficiency on a resale which was
19 held prior to the effective date of this act.

1 Section 27. A. At any time after execution of an install-
-2 ment sale contract and within one year after termination of
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3 such contract, the holder of such contract shall furnish the
4 buyer, upon request, with a complete and detailed statement
5 of account showing:
6 1. All amounts paid by the buyer on account of the obliga-
-7 tion, dates of payment and the allocation of such payments to
8 reduction of the time balance, refinance charges, default
9 charges, court costs, attorney’s fees, expenses of retaking,

10 repairing, storing, or otherwise.
11 2. All amounts credited to the buyer as rebates for prepay-
-12 ment and unexpired premiums on insurance cancelled.
13 3. The amount of the installment payments, accrued charges
14 and expenses incurred, if any, which are due and payable.
15 4. The number and amount of installment payments to
16 become due and payable, if any, and the due dates thereof.
17 B. The buyer shall be furnished with one such statement
18 of account without charge during the term of the contract or
19 within one year after termination, and the holder may require
20 payment of a fee of fifty cents for any additional statements.
21 C. The holder shall furnish the buyer, upon request and
22 upon payment of a fee of fifty cents, with a duplicate copy of
23 the installment sale contract to replace the buyer’s copy of
24 such contract which is required to be furnished to the buyer
25 without charge at the time of execution of the contract.

1 Section 28. A. Whenever payment is made on account
2 of any installment sale contract, the person receiving such
3 payment shall, at the time of receiving such payment, furnish
4 to the buyer or to the person making the payment on behalf
5 of the buyer, a complete written receipt therefor, if requested,
6 or payment is made in cash.
7 B. Such receipt shall show the date of payment, the amount
8 of the payment, the nature of the payment, shall identify the
9 obligation to which such payment is applicable, and shall be

10 signed or initialed by the person receiving the payment on
11 behalf of the holder.
12 C. When issued for payments made at the designated li-
-13 censed office of the holder or mailed to such office, which pay-
-14 ments are applied to reduction of the time balance, such receipt
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15 shall, if requested by the buyer, also set forth the unpaid time
balance remaining due after crediting such payment. If such16
payment includes default charges, authorized by this act17
the amount of such default charges shall be set forth on the18
receipt independently of the payment applied to reduction of19
the time balance.20

D. When the buyer elects to make payments by mail, the21
22 holder may require the buyer to supply a self-addressed

w 23 stamped envelope as a condition for mailing such receipt to
24 him, if he has been previously notified of such condition.

Section 29. A. Upon payment in full of the time balance
nd other amounts lawfully due under an installment sale

1

contract the holder shall:
1. Return to the buyer all instruments evidencing indebted-

ness or constituting security under an installment sale contract,
which were signed by the buyer or his sureties or guarantors

4

o

7 in conjunction with such cont ■act, excepting such instruments
a public official and retained in8 as are filed or recorded with

9 the files of such official, and
10 2. Release ail security inte
11 collateral security to the obli
12 contract, and

■est in the motor vehicle or in
;ation of the buyer under such

ich good and sufficient assign-
as may be necessary to vest the

3. Deliver to the buy
ments and documents of

13
14

buyer with complete evidence of till15
B. When the final payment on an installment sale contract

is made in cash, money order or equivalent tender by the
buyer, or his authorized representative, at the designated
licensed office of the holder, the certificate of title, showing
satisfaction of this encumbrance, shall be delivered at the
time of such tender of payment, if demanded by the buyer,
otherwise delivery may be made at a later date in person or
by mail as may be arranged between buyer and holder, all
other instruments shall be delivered or mailed to the buyer
within fifteen days of the date or final payment.

16
17
18
19

20
21
99

9"!
)

24
25

Section 30. A. A licensee under this act shall not charge,
contract for, collect, or receive from the buyer, directly or

1
2
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3 indirectly, any further or other amount for costs, charges,
4 examination, appraisal, service, brokerage, commission, ex-
-5 pense, interest, discount, fees, fines, penalties or other thing
6 of value in connection with the retail sale of a motor vehicle
7 under an installment sale contract in excess of the cost of insur-
-8 ance premiums, other costs, the finance charges, refinance
9 charges, default charges, recording and satisfaction fees,

10 court costs, attorney’s fees and expenses of retaking, repairing
11 and storing a repossessed motor vehicle which are authorized
12 by the provisions of this act.
13 B. A licensee under this act shall not collect any charge
14 whatsoever in connection with a contemplated sale of a motor
15 vehicle under an installment sale contract, if such contract is
16 not consummated; provided, however, that nothing contained
17 herein shall affect the legal status of a deposit paid by a prospec-
1S tive buyer to a seller as a binder on the contemplated purchase
19 of a motor vehicle.
20 C. An installment sale contract, wherein the seller or any
21 subsequent holder has charged, contracted for, collected, or
22 received from the buyer any prohibited costs or charges what-
-23 soever shall be unenforceable as to such prohibited costs or
24 charges.

1 Section 31. No act, agreement or statement of any buyer
2 in any installment sale contract shall constitute a valid waiver
3 of any provision of this act intended for the benefit or protec-
-4 tion of retail installment buyers of motor vehicles.

1 Section 32. The provisions of this act shall not apply to
2 or affect the validity of any contract otherwise within the
3 purview of this act which is made prior to the effective date
4 of the respective provisions of this act governing such contracts.

1 Section 33. A. The expiration, surrender or revocation
2 of a license, issued pursuant to this act, to a seller or sales
3 finance company shall not impair or affect the obligation of
4 any motor vehicle installment sale contract entered into law-
-5 fully or lawfully acquired by such licensee prior to the effective
6 date of such expiration, surrender or revocation of license;
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7 provided, however, the holder of such contracts shall forfeit
8 the right to charge, contract for, receive or collect refinance
9 charges authorized by this act for renewal of a contract, if the

10 license of such holder expired, was surrendered, or was revoked
11 prior to the date of such renewal.
12 B. A licensee whose license has expired, was surrendered
13 or was revoked may thereafter sell, transfer or assign con-
-14 tracts entered into or acquired prior thereto to any licensed
15 sales finance company, and such sales finance company ac-
-16 quiring such contracts may renew such contracts in accordance
17 with the provisions of this act.
18 C. A licensee whose license has expired, was surrendered
19 or was revoked shall not thereafter enter into new contracts
20 for the retail sale of motor vehicles under installment sale
21 contracts, and shall not thereafter discount, purchase or other-
-22 wise acquire such contracts.

1 Section 34. A. No obligation of the buyer of a motor
2 vehicle under an installment sale contract consummated within
3 the commonwealth shall be enforceable therein if the seller
4 was not licensed, as required under the provisions of this act,
5 at the time such seller entered into such installment sale con-
6 tract, or wherein the holder was not licensed under the pro-
7 visions of this act at the time he acquired such contract. The
8 buyer under such contract shall be entitled to cancellation of
9 the contract, release of all liens against the motor vehicle sold

10 under such contract and against any collateral security owned
11 by the buyer or his sureties and guarantors, upon payment or
12 tender of payment to the holder of the principal amount
13 financed as set forth in the contract, less all payments on
14 account of such obligation exclusive of down payment which
15 had been made prior thereto.
16 B. Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent
17 the enforcement of an obligation arising from the sale of a
18 motor vehicle made outside of the commonwealth under an
19 installment sale contract and entered into or executed by the
20 buyer outside of the commonwealth, whether or not such
21 buyer was a resident of this commonwealth at the time he
22 entered into such contract.
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1 Section 35. A. Any person, partner, association, business
2 corporation, banking institution, nonprofit corporation, com-
-3 mon law trust, joint stock company or any other group of
4 individuals, however organized, or any owner, partner, rnern-
-5 ber, officer, director, trustee, employee, agent, broker or repre-
6 sentative thereof who or which shall engage in this common-
-7 wealth in business as installment seller, sales finance company
8 or collector-repossessor as defined in this act without having
9 obtained a license, asrequired under this act, shall be guilty of a

10 misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, shall be sentenced
11 to pa}r a fine of not less than five hundred dollars, or more than
12 five thousand dollars, or to suffer imprisonment of not less than
13 six months or, more than two vears, or both, at the discretion
14 of the court.
15 B. Anv licensee conducting business under this act as an
16 installment seller, sales finance company or collector-repossessor
17 or any owner, partner, member, officer, director, trustee, em
18 ployee, agent, broker or representative thereof who shall

act, or shall direct or consent to
if a misdemeanor, and upon con-

19 violate any provision of this
20 such violation shall be guilty
21 viction thereof, shall be sent
22 than five hundred dollars fo
23 subsequent offence a like fine

nced to pay a fine of not more
the first offence; and for each
and/or suffer imprisonment not

24 to exceed one year in the di
25 C. Anv licensed seller or

discretion of the court.
or sales finance company as holder

26 of a motor vehicle installment sale contract who hires, author-
-27 izes or permits an unlicensed collector-repossessor, as defined
28 in this act, to collect payments on any such contract or to
29 repossess any motor vehicle sold under such contract within
30 the commonwealth shall be guilty of a violation of this act,
31 and subject to the penalties imposed by the foregoing provi-
-32 sions of this section.

1 Section 36. This act shall be administered by the com-
-2 missioner of banks and banking in the bureau of loan agencies,
3 which shall be designated the division of consumer credit.

1 Section 37. All acts or parts of acts which are inconsistent
2 herewith are hereby repealed.
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Section 38. The provisions of this act requiring a license
for sellers, sales finance companies and collector-repossessors
shall become effective on the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and fifty-seven; all other provisions of this act shall
take effect according to law.
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